
Camping de Paal
A paradise for children!



A
campsite isn’t awarded with 5 stars and hasn’t been declared campsite of 

the year by the ANWB (=Royal Dutch Touring Club) just like that.  

On the contrary: such a campsite must offer top facilities

Guarantee: 5 stars!





R          
ain or sunshine: Kids will definitely amuse themselves in the indoor water 

playground. Shooting with water shooters, belly sliding, water slides and much 

more water fun. Outside you will find a wonderful kids lagoon with three super 

cool slides. You can slide from the whale and, afterwards, climb it again.  

 

The bottom of the lagoon is extremely soft, really unique in the Netherlands and, 

besides, extremely safe!

End less water fun!





E
very day, our clowns experience all kinds of crazy things. At night, in the 

interactive theatre, they will share these experiences with you and tell you 

all about it. Do you love sports, tinkering, games or searches? 

Anything is possible, around the Paal theatre. We also have fantastic  

musicals. Playing, dancing, singing, every day! Check it out and join us!

The magic of the theatre!





B
iebele...what? It might sound difficult but….practice makes perfect! 

Don’t forget to bring your spades and buckets if you spend your holiday 

at our campsite. At the Biebelbontse Paalbergen you can build the most 

wonderful dams and sandcastles.  

 

Playing with sand and water, that’s all you need. The place is surrounded by a 

wonderful lawn with picnic benches, allowing parents to observe their kids!

Do you know the Biebelebontse Paal bergen?
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Paalcottage
These Paalcottages have been made of wood. 
They have a surface of approx. 25m2 and a porch 
(10 m2). The cottages have 2 bedrooms in the 
form of a box-bed, a toilet, a kitchen unit and a 
sitting area. 

The Paalcottages are situated on the edge of the 
Biebelebontse Bergen. You will enjoy a wonderful 
view. What else do you need?

Paaltent
The Paaltents are situated on pitches amidst tents, 
folding trailers and caravans, with view of a nice 
pitch with mini-playground, allowing you to ob-
serve your kids. 

The Paaltent is a kind of log cabin in which 
bedroom and toilet are situated. Tent inclusive of 
awning are situated in front of the log cabin. The 
kitchen-diner part is situated in the tent. The Paal 
tent has a surface of approx. 25m2 and a porch 
(10 m2). 

Our rental accommodations



Paalcasa
The Paalcasa. A true phenomenon. It consists of 
an unit which is covered with soil. The unit has 
3 rooms: 2 bedrooms, a master bedroom with 
double bed and a children’s bedroom with 2 
bunkbeds. It has a spacious bathroom with toilet, 
shower and washbasin, inclusive of underfloor 
heating. 

The unit is connected to a spacious tunnel tent 
(27m2) with living room inclusive of kitchen unit 
with refrigerator and hot plate, a cosy dinette, a 
sofa and a flatscreen TV. You can sit down and 
relax on a picnic bench under your awning and 
enjoy peace and space. 

Paalhuissie
We would like to introduce our new, luxurious rental accommoda-
tions to you: The Paalhuissies! The Paalhuissies are situated on the 
north side of the campsite, next to the Biebelebontse Paalbergen. 
The Paalhuissies have been made of sustainable wood, inclusive of 
tent roof. They are cozily furnished and will definitely generate a fan-
tastic holiday feeling. The Paalhuissies have a living room of approx. 
25m2 inclusive of kitchen. They 
have a wonderful bathroom 
with walk-in shower, toilet 
and washbasin. There are two 
bedrooms, 1 master bedroom 
with boxspring beds and one 
children’s bedroom with 3 beds 
(1 bunkbed)

The lower bed of the bunk bed 
is foldable and, thus, offers 
space for a camping bed. The 
Paalhuissie is suitable for 5 per-
sons. The Paalhuissie is recom-
mendable in spring and autumn 
as well. After all, it is fully insulated and fitted with double glazing. 
The wonderful heater guarantees warmth, coziness and comforta-
bleness. You can sit down on your terrace and enjoy the wonderful 
view and the birds and squirrels scratching around in your garden. 
You will enjoy peace and space. Just around the corner you will find 
the largest sandbox with playground equipment you can imagine.

Our rental accommodations



c
amping de Paal offers something for everybody. There are all kinds of pitches and rental  

accommodations. Small, large pitches, shady or sunny. The campsite is mainly car-free,  

allowing your kids to play safely. Camping de Paal is one big playground!

Your holiday starts here!





C ome and play  with us?
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Camping de Paal
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A paradise for children!


